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Diameter pulses in the fetal descending aorta: physiological
characterist ics and changes after maternal smoking
G. Gennser, P. Sindberg Eriksen
The quan t i f i ca t ion of the pulsa t ions in the arterial vessel w a l l s
is a new opportunity to study and evaluate fetal cardiovascular
func t ions . For this purpose we have used a newly developed
electronic echo-tracker, bu i l t on the phase-locking p r inc ip le of
Hokanson (1), connnected to a real-time ul trasound scanner (2 ) .
The equipment y ie lds an ana log output s ignal representing the
instantaneous vessel diameter at a chosen level ; after analog-to-
digi ta l conversion the s ignal is evaluated o f f - l ine by means of a
microcomputer.
In i t ia l studies aimed at es tabl i sh ing the physiological d is t r ibu-
tion of the waveform and the propagation velocity in the fetal
descending aorta d u r i n g the third trimester of an uncompl ica ted
gestation (3) . The sonic moni to r ing imposes no constraints on the
vessel movements and has consequently yielded data different to
those obtained by earl ier invas ive methods (4 ) . The diastol ic
diameter was posit ively correlated to the gestaional age, the
rela t ive p u l s a t i l e increment of the transsectional vessel area
remained constant du r ing the period studied when related to the
estimated fetal weight . When t r ave l l ing down the aorta, the pulse
changed its waveform to a steeper in i t ia l ascent. The pulse
ampl i tude was posit ively correlated to the durat ion of the
preceding heart beat in te rva l , a f i n d i n g suggesting that the
Frank-S ta r l i ng law is v a l i d also for the fetal heart contraction.
The acute effects of maternal cigarette smoking on the pulse
waves in the fetal descending aorta were marked: an increase of
the diastol ic diameter, a shortened but steeper upstroke of the
ascending leg, and a decreased late decremental slope appeared
( F i g u r e ) .
These changes were t ransient and
occurred w i t h i n 3-10 min efter the
start of smoking a s ing le cigarette
f o l l o w i n g 12 hours of abst inence from
smoking . The altered waveform after
smoking could not be quant i ta t ive ly
explained by the simultaneous increase
of the fetal heart rate. The observed
post-smoking changes in the fetal
pulse waves are consonant wi th the
vasoconstr ict ing and posi t ive ino-
tropic effects on the cardiovascular
system elicited by a nicotine-induced
activation of the adrenergic system.
Recently, we have begun to investigate fetal pu lse waves in
complicated pregnancies. In f ive out of six consecutively studied
cases wi th in t rau ter ine growth retardation and no maternal hyper-
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tension, the pulse propagation velocity in the descending aorta
was increased above 2 SD over the mean of a c l i n i c a l l y normal
group. As it has been shown that a raised intravascular pressure
augments the propagation of pressure pulses along the vessel (5) ,
these pre l iminary data suggest a h igh systemic blood pressure
among some growth-retarded fetuses in utero.
Part of this study was performed at the Deparment of Obstetrics,
Perinatal Physiology U n i t , Universi ty Hospital Zür ich dur ing the.
tenure of a V i s i t i ng Professorship ( G . G . ) .
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